
Rock River Landing  •   Jefferson, Wisconsin

With Rock River Landing, the City of Jefferson is dramatically 
advancing its extraordinary recreational assets with new public 
riverfront destinations while revitalizing former industrial riverfront. 
Rock River Landing is a public recreation, riverfront improvement and 
brownfield redevelopment project that grew out of an Economic Recovery 
Plan prepared by V&A and funded by an EDA grant. This was followed by 
an application to the Wisconsin DNR’s Stewardship Grant program on 
behalf of a partnership between Jefferson County and the City of 
Jefferson. The application was awarded $434,800 in Stewardship 
funds for the development of the Rock River Landing parkland and 
riverfront improvements. Park development includes 5.7 acres of 
passive recreation space, trails, parking areas, restrooms, open 
space, and public riverfront access. To further leverage resources 
for Rock River Landing’s facilities, Vandewalle & Associates 
also assisted the City with a successful application to the DNR’s 
Recreational Boating Facilities program for boat launch facilities 
and public access to the Rock River. The project is adjacent to private 
redevelopment, and is being constructed as a public asset as well as a 
catalyst for private investment in the downtown and riverfront area.

Waterloo Anew •   Waterloo, Iowa

V&A worked with the City to revitalize the downtown, attract 
workforce, and redevelop a former industrial area of the 
riverfront—attracting $200M in new investment. A key element 
was the reuse of a 30-acre former John Deere Manufacturing site 
for economic development. The downtown location, adjacent to 
the Deere manufacturing hub, includes an advanced manufacturing, 
research and development, innovation, education, commercial and 
manufacturing center. Other components of the redevelopment project 
include a hotel, fine dining restaurant, a museum, community college, 
innovation incubator, and a corporate office.

FUNDING SOURCES: 
Iowa Economic 

Development Authority, Black 
Hawk County Gaming Assn., Iowa 
Reinvestment District, Economic 

Development Administration (EDA), 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD), 

Iowa Department of Transportation 
(DOT), the City of Waterloo, Iowa 

Department of Economic 
Development  
and others

CASE STUDIES: Shaping projects for impact + funding success 
V&A shapes your next projects and leverages TIF to attract additional funding, helping more 
positive change happen in your local communities, districts, and corridors.

Vandewalle & Associates is ready to help you create, position and advance the sustainable, future-oriented projects you 
need to launch now. As experts in sustainable economic revitalization, we know that positive change requires a strong 
plan supported by the appropriate financing mechanisms for execution. That’s why we have built our redevelopment 
practice to include deep experience in tax incremental financing (TIF) and grants procurement. We can help you shape 
projects to achieve your community goals, while positioning them for—and matching them to—the right funding 
vehicles that can bring them to fruition.

FUNDING SOURCES:  
EDA Planning & Technical 

Assistance Grant, DNR Stewardship 
Grant, DNR Recreational Boating 

Facilities Program
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Brownfields Site Redevelopment Program 
Washington County, Wisconsin

Vandewalle & Associates participated in a first-of-its-kind, County-led 
coalition of six local governments to jointly pursue EPA funding 
for brownfield assessments and economic redevelopment 
planning. As a core part of the team, we helped manage site 
selection, reuse planning, community outreach and other 
functions. This successful brownfields program has received 
$2 million in USEPA funding since 2014. In 2020, Washington 
County contributed an additional $1 million to the program’s 
Revolving Loan Fund and an additional $600,000 to continue 
the brownfields and assessment work. To date, impacts have 
included: 32 brownfield acres redeveloped; 262 new housing 
units constructed; additional $219,000 investment in environmental 
assessments; additional $2,436,000 investment in abatement, 
demolition, or cleanup; additional $58,560,000 investment in construction.

Riverfront Redevelopment, TIF, and Tax Base Growth 
Monona, Wisconsin

The City of Monona saw an opportunity to dramatically grow tax base, 
add urban density and create a vibrant waterfront destination. Using a 
TID and grants from the DNR and WEDC, Vandewalle & Associates helped 
the community turn a long-struggling and blighted eight-acre district 
into a successful redevelopment with: planned riverfront living, 
dining, and hotel rooms for hundreds of residents, patrons, and 
tourists; the addition of seven job-creating businesses; new 
public access to the river; and a 400% improvement in the tax 
base. The development flanks a new City park (also designed 
by Vandewalle & Associates) that offers an outdoor stage and 
fire pit, 23 boat slips for guests and connects the area to the 
broader Madison community bike loop.
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CASE STUDIES: Shaping projects for impact + funding success

FUNDING SOURCES:  
USEPA, Washington County 

Revolving Loan Fund

FUNDING SOURCES:  
TIF, WEDC CDI Grant, DNR
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